Student Engagement
Master Schedule

- Class Meetings
- 90 Minutes Math
- 90 Minutes ELA
- ELL instruction during the ELA block
Parent Partnerships
Community Partnerships
Reflective Practices

❖ Know what data tells us
❖ Know what data doesn’t tell and identify what information is missing
❖ Communicate to stakeholders with transparency
❖ Share responsibility
❖ Celebrate!
Fairview Forward

❖ Strengthen connections
❖ Support new staff
❖ Sustain momentum
❖ Recalibrate
❖ Reflect, revise, and plan
Contact Information

▪ Ronna Patterson, Principal  pattersonr@carthagetigers.org
▪ Lori Harter, Assistant Principal  harterl@carthagetigers.org
▪ Jana Sawyer, ELL Director  sawyerj@carthagetigers.org